
Preschool children are in priority of government and

organisations because early years are considered to be crucial for

children development. It is worldwide recognition the importance

in investing on the early years of children (UNESCO, 2015).

From their first steps, children interact with spoken and written

language and they develop literacy skills. However, they have

different experiences about literacy during the pre-school (Mata,

2012). So, the quality of education plays an important role for

children cognitive, language and psysical development. Many

reviews emphasize on the role of teachers as they determinate the

quality of education in early years. Well-trained teacher with the

right knowledge can positively influence kids' cognitive skills

and socio-emotional development. So, literacy practises of family

enviroment and the literacy activities that little children

experience at school, contribute to literacy engagement. What is

more, reading strategies and interventions engurage kids reading

for pleasure.

Literacy motivation is complex because people get motivated

differently. Motivation is ‘related by indiviluals beliefs, value

and goals from achievment’ (Mata, 2012).

The most important types of motivation:

• Intrinsic

• Extrinsic

‘’Reading is the cheapest way to raise an well-educated, cultured, 

good and happy person’’

• Strong bonds are established between adults and little 

children 

• Support phycological development of the little children 

• Self-esteem is raised 

• Ignites the child's creativity and imagination. (All of Poland 

reads to kids)

1.Read different types of books in the classroom: information

books, e-book, big-books,fairy tails, newspapews, magazine etc.)

2. Use technology for different approach of reading

3. Make book-corner more attractive and confortable

4. Explore new ways of telling stories

5. Visit libraries (National Early Literacy Panel,2008; All of

Poland reads to kids)
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Design of the study
The method of the current study is qualitative as it focuses on

teachers' beliefs about reading motivation. Qualitative research

is multi-method and ''data can be collected through social

surveys, experiment, official statistics, structured observation

and content analysis'' (Silverman, 2001). In the present study,

data would be collected through: surveys, questionnaires,

interviews and observations. The method of the current study is

based on Kostopoulou A.,(2005).

Aim 
The aim of the study is to assess the beliefs of teachers' about

reading in preschool and to characterize the literacy motivation.

Research questions
-What are teachers' views about teaching of reading in 

preschool?

-How does literacy experience in pre-school, motivate children 

read books for pleasure?

Data collection 
1. Observation: there are three section to be observed;

The layout of the classroom

Reading activities that children choose 

Teachers’ reading practices about reading

2       Questionnaire 

• Demographic questions: to understand the characteristics of 

the population 

• Questions based on teachers’ beliefs about reading: how do 

teachers perceive the role of motivation

• Questions about teachers’ beliefs about teaching reading: 

what do teachers consider important about reading

• Questions about teaching reading and classroom practice: 

reading techniques, factors that influence teachers’ practice, 

what teachers would change in teaching reading.

3.     Interview
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